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Garrett to 1e111e:0y sane, sod any,ptate- a valuable sntivenir to peewees, while In member him as on. who never apohe 1„,
/Ir. Usenet is not going to submit tame- of flyderaleel, two pages ilevoted to il• 4. That a copy of these rewilutious be
o 
ly luilthat ha. been &Ate. but  intends
eowiniessee proceed I ego with g view inatratt 
, I d !abut the hie ey. to the tam)! of
to bilvieg tier eourts set the transfer other page of Our Troop. lit Burt/lab,
*stile. tie expees to be able to prove (me of Bonier Sketeheo in Kelso. One of 
kid14ille atel-to the- Judge of the 1,1trio-
wan, Judge toes.., Mr. lierretCo trust- ,,
eonspiracy becari•oi rirrioint Mur• Briotid iathedral, one of the 'testis of they be entered ou Upit •uniusittesui said
it1,70Ctircult Court with register that
• adyle-r. mud °Mere., with Jay, toottitl 11.4'Iro and a line. W0.0 lite pletme of - 
respeese to the leapt. °wog la•lie. le..ord with
W. P. it; ittermsa trr yo-rr*te hirmihee. Pei...is of .ard,
35th Year Season Begirs•
Tuesday, September 6. 1887,
•
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND VACHERS IN Ali.
DIPARTNIINTS•
Tbr. 1..,ouirse of ootility Er/Owner*
ART, SCIKNCE. 1.1.r-riots, ENGI-
N
ERC1A1. end MUSIC
It. dim .4.1.". to Ilbe Study Ran and
/kr 'Atli N F.. sime. Volt so • school equal in all
He will retain the etrtrst legal talent he It little- ort- ttuf a---rieg-enthird 
JOittflIV Mt Piiestaitot the president igUellege11000Mag lutist gee-
. tin% • ______Lausterate for Wil
ier particulars, catalogues
. _ 
rte. address JAMES M. ecesrss.
! the swaker plessoire, Ile eti,f, 'awe- 11-rat t;•'-el'irt.l'i
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more. light lig$ been tliromin on Gar- gentleman.
ted Loudon Seas American eeitioit` Is ,
and Jav ------------------..Gdnid    t strievotuscloast_Aut member& uf the LAE
bez; ins to work. 'the people
, promptly call-thie hand el three kings
with straight club flush and dispatch
the whole lay-out.
•
Mr. Chamberlain, chosen by the Eng-
lish Uovertint le-la Commissioner to
•ettle tfii lion with the If lilted
States, gene tor-onr-shores, witha
volatile of detect! . ,His police force
will ba•increased his arrival by two
New York Jewett . London opinioi.
on Mr. ClietulwrIal , Is that he is the
worst moullo_dt.:Waliarto`Tietit -Velowl-
ed and, with Wok detectives to back
him, Nome scaly tra4ractionti with l'in•le
Sara-may-be expected.
"As I desire President II: tin t •
be ye-elect. it, I sen•P Him the left-to
(oat Of a graveyard rabbit, that was
ill the_sktek of the moon. Tell
hins to preserve it-carefully, and as long
• as he keeps IC, he Will always get there"
says t ',PI. I Sete W. Jones of M fssiosippi ;
and l'resident Cle4irelen•1 w ill wear the
••nablem the left:I.:it-east pocket of his
ample ve-t aid have it "there- _with,
him at his inauguration in eighteen
litundred anti eighty-1116e.
Sockflatfirficretie 'Federation of
Holland, lobate-ter that may be, lists
- 
ITTITretrirtetteiero-Preepterretqeeehthil,_._forklustutt.rtitc_fami cyrtato eit_re_iti ey• 
11'''''' ll ' ir'l- 111 a to 'ia-rnTrr bur
ery ester ot blind, blecillok tr,•Loisn. In. • reit 
,,,. T he' firrttiftt-F.--4.444-W-14.44
_.
ternal mei external piles. ItTiT-giitti Hout 1 4"'“I'sisJudge Pe,.r, to, the I. heirin tii...ii.1 bi-
Iletlieine Co., Manufacturere, Nestlyille,
ECM'. 50 cento and $1 per bottle. sidd l''',1",'"ir•1411 " Ith "I."' Tn.'  ill'
ill -lin A" •
. 
- _ 
le Intl. c••ii-ie t hit.: y It-ar• ago. At , , i :...,.,„
Absolutely
by all druggiote. - 
i gait with 1,1• ti,Trceo'i to th-•• it,ite,p,t.
--els • -a.-
. rrlifT1111 Itettr`• -1Tfle-,rertiamplin Is emu; to te-o, Wit-
 ..• -.4.14 La ;..ina
, 
-
. m.• to in uniform politeness, tin.lii• r - 7..e.alc,i'.1 4:::%-' ;::: Ig ;1.11.,st 1
. t 1"tr:". 41%. 1 l'1.-3"'ll l'''''.- , ..1 manner atir -Oars-tonsil t our
 , .. " •'" 41tr''' • Yi Y
El.tor-Nrys 1.:B4. , -I- never saw hint atiitry iii all my :,- -
A little colored boy nanied Rehio -,, ot. eiliimi• a ith him. ••17 hist. I.i. tent:,
tole an overcoat front the tiount• r Irl th,, aijvert,e 466.40ii „I ow •-,,,,,Iri. \ n .
Brasher & West'e store y esterilsy 11121 .11, 'm rt-ds upon- his Came or poi:tate-
tn'1014C4 to Muse West. 'Cue LID.11 tw7 i• li'll'ore. By hit. olesth wit see bpi..
tug faetered upon him. he cootfro-ed tl r rdittinded of our own molt .lity. Inel it.
hieh “ptotests against the cen-
triter of death passed upon the Chieago
A itareltiots, and despising the ruling
via/WS for making themoeives a party
to this muttle7, shall hold the Fresideut
of the rult.ied_StAtes_ personally respon-
sible if their lives are taken-. ev-
ideat plat • these  Dutchmen have never
heard of the good -Amerman chilom
which rt ottirrs every man to ollinny Oh
his own atile.--I'ourier-Journal.
This is also pertinent et ideper as to
the yearteh,••,•,, of the citizens the I. suit-
ed States gets limn European countries.
In the bulling pots of the crowded Ilttle
anarchy hot-ludo of the chi countries
the mum corms to the tap and olo is
Tue Western Union, the Mutual
Union and the Postal Telegraph com-
panies have came to an tindenclantilug
„ mud Jay Gould hes sailed for Europe to
be out of the way of the mobs that a ill'itronnti in kid gloves d"itiff nothing ex 
qualitYt otudent tor the lea than at " " r 
riS I ttmr.
be alter him a. soon as the tombitiation ea"l"tt liar 
they are tusk- thel•reseutday Judge acquir-
ing the best effort of.. men can do eti vag amount t kneessirolge et Bowel
under the dretipm.:31 ,s. the beidel great vie litetitary principle's wino are 'the lies
t salt e the world for t 'utast
fit of some, we will •ay that those ale. li.gi„peuat,te itt the 
„,,,ke_ist, „t a trul y Broke., Sores. Ulecio, Salt lilieurn,
hick Esc" at the taratnealt nit" enna' Able hcliyer." 
"Take him, all hi ail. Fever sorts. Tt•tter, haPtiet1
Corns, and ail skin Erup-
does.. and pooitively cures l'iles, or tto
pat guire•i. It is guarentee.1 to give
perieet satistatlion, t r reftititled.
['rive  t_iegts_per Nix For Pale by
R. (linter.
Pure
marvelot purt•
More isnotsion•
Fulcra
.gt ow lest
e vorifers.•
Powell , IN
upon our tertik shores, it quick!, colored Haptiot church %hese he hail
'breeds eorruption of all .ort.. If strict ,..0twealt.,1 and delivered it tip die
immigration laws cannot be used as a ols
preventive, prompt xtermination Mary Roge: Anson I). flick.
slit•ulti not be al ;owed tin gi•rethiate mitt
.hottlol The vermin
anti Mr. Lindsay from youratity atten.1-
ed .•laurt-11 here to day.
reproduce here.
ME, CMAIIPLIN's DE tT11he
THE Tlli_vi[[Kui NEti ERA; (-,,.:,..„id,mr.--?.,i...1....,;,r,.,'J,:til.....h.,:osT,.‘.tilit...,, , •. i1sad Mr. (iarrett, scetiulosiiio et by Judge Tim rums, sent_ , „ ,re• Itesitiilliman ttlr
J. lig. totegilli, mottos'-I tor UN. P•11114 and _, 
I
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----. pea of hie directors, am) lisemeo, a 
tbirilar sattrIlktteis et' the Deed .
I ii. sr, I • Lawyer's LW,Ain mud wive- nest.leat of the it ti-
i tiutuore and tlithi, took a mall. In ails _
1 itereiew Jay tioutil propoivoll-thot Ci Ai, . Me 44 _,
i reit well OM an I n teivpl. i•• the Britt te 1 'r""" 44
61111144114 1116.1"1,.*111 1`"." -
I and Ohill Telt•grsph and that writhes ' with. aPoplexv add para
lysis Oct. hith,
;her sell Is to the Wreierti Ustiott. ' euti-whohml lain lu a' helpless -.condi-
-r mummy ar-
bour Dv Patti* cif Mishit, Co.
TUESDAY. NCiViltALED 1. H167.
Tim Russian ir haa the wearies
." --gem Roaafts !NIT Wray 
OSIDIrsiot
to have bad "um" in yotita.
Lief Kricksoti, the Iceland explorer
who ooneped Columbus IIIP discov-
ery of America, has nue a niontinien1
I,, Kostoil, unveiled a few doe ago.
-""•••1
_
-V T. St.twart, soling
oft tho vearlet, hate been sold hack lig
doe widow fur tweaty tbotioand dollars,
 
Mid sun precautions have hero taken
that these beam 'hall not "rim twain."
Mr. 0. 0. Slealey, the accomplished
Wasishigtan correopOn•Lot of the Cott--
rier-Jouraal, is in New York looking
after the State canspelo. Ile say* that
"alleged Iteniocrets, Republicans and
Mugwump. are united in their rfforte to
driest the regular 141110eratic tie-ket.''
* The, Presid- cut haa z.ontributed $1.000
to the New York Uttuocratte campahro
fund; Dap Lamont, $250, and Neeretary
Whine Ø,. The alarm of indig-
nation taltt' this Itilquitoui conduct will
raise among virtisoua Republican, it
expected to devastate the country early
next spring.
The New York Ste- r 15) 5: "Oar by
one the prominent adherenW
George heresy are leaving it, and its
loss this year-T•iihriolt erettesively-thrm•
ocratic gain. • Stich toned accessituis as
it may have received in the rural this-
tv:ta ate from the WT141,1169 party, so
that the.uel. id-tentage.
oteps In the deli thition of tirorge wad
itetityrrn rests a'siolotely• with -the
Democratic Party."
e then follow ...I Otos w.th the as- thin slid* realarnee its this *My ever
wu lug propioltion titat he---and .
sit eolublue to catty Mart laud atod 
since, tiled SunTiii-y tilurning guru'
West Vireo's for the Republican& and oseksett. It We sot 'beds thtl
ealti
•-,essatioal that_uval preeideutiel
election aiiii,place lit power whoever
they tiled. It la needle.' to say that
Mr. Garrett itinigioantly telinoe.1 irVelt
entertain any such propiwition. In the
light of explauatiost you can doubt-
has itistlersotend the purport MI Mr. Gar-
rs tt'o remark as lie as. lean hug lihdti.
»)» rr : • 'don't let Jay tolotilt1 gel Ito of
t laud have sit , heat d
rd
arras geuirtste to vissud lite telegraph
system, and he did not intend that It
should be sold to Uould of all teen. I
believe Mr. tifurrett would rather ..111V11
thrown tila telegraph into the sea thmi
to have let it go to this Mall at any wice,
ind is it soy wielder that Ile- heels- hurt
and cbagrioeti that his touted lieuteu-
ants had In his &barbers cousitutwated a
bargain that at one tell swoop deprived
hitt& of his pet company ?"
e•-wee--
lts that/Lauda Of mires itre the best
advertisenteut fur Dr. Sage's l'atarrh
litirliletes Armlet hake
palsy turtling out are thin-se who stand se .1m11 holt se* t.gein. lits
around at tire. and .re a felloweasn's mintortal lace ht•w shines suiting the
go ttli in smoke altitent stirring a-band redci tiled heaven.- •
to help biut and that in a town where " Mr. c. Ilti•11 sail lie de•tred,to eay
cacti-Is derinilinirun tithr,  in-loritossy.--.4--ting_ lo
w
tatirc in all riarrgetiey• Gave tit* hrothrr sj the bur- Ile had till •eti ith
fire company a cheer and your neighbor :elm tt• the time ot itratti. tli•
your help and alien your own property •AiLl his brittle death appeat cot (.i
is in (tenger you will never have time have gOttelittO the hettrittrarn}Tieptlis
or to conletun-thent -rite-rii-o- to t
feet that yon will be no thaukful for hIC very midi sod to sib-whim. ••110 lied
[heir help to itave otme in your heart t a that ititalltt. called le.licy• 111.1.
isurinur. Witter,•water, water, and not any man I ever knew. Ilr
it drop, to a man with a faintly and his :poke what was uppermost tit 1•Is Matti,
*lb 816111* 14-1 11014,*". .11""et MO"' 0114 I.4,1 
1.1121111.. ,Isp
feel like Dive., "only is drop," as had the that.litot.1 loth( moral 14hirag-. to
'cry heart turns. its the 110t1Se-lAinle cml•eiortices Wills (lie Kt-per
in w helnui invested, for shelter fur ,•• tny i.lvent to this totr
those deorestto him triretlfelottlebtkinot ktive_ been_ atiluttoLwiLl_ _frt (petal) 14 1
hip 11111n)Parilifigt. Witter woras, take gether to express .ottr stortoW on the ne- I
t oa tire,. Let's Italie 111C111. the death of toir brethren, I
Vox, Purl .4••••••ss yi srs, se vroe able bats yeti, _I•.tv
••• .eol lode. the tealiii• iif eternity.-
E. 1'. 0. t• 'go Champlin LIM no; tall 
the
Don't. waste time arid money and lit:- 'high "t law3s.ra'' flied
'Mod od; il,t aker
tlergo needleste torture with Ow
Phell-k11110111-111 oirettitetd- w -O.:. _.!'" 'I- I :"- 1.• I ,1' 1"
r ;III roal;",1 r •
too. 41111.4 soeti tolli..11111iii the wake 4
the intonnerable fresco. ho have pt.-
••,• :ea II nu. how r In•ve. Pee,
hut a/i4 greeted for I•itisti e s. •• •
shall s• e to, noire hi Oa* lime. Fronk,
eAlltli,1 all I r,., Judge I
lit. Wm. Felina "Li••ttr I ;'•-• torte-or an excellent lowyer."
_
TREIAMOLERL'IMMIURAN
_ 
he 1.. ot N. here yesterday... ho
ie. isy Lomg. Item NI all to Si I %%Pre Prow,'" • l'it"irs. ' "' • •
'nue toltowing member- ot tle
 
 _o2eite Nalitsecbeirms whitest ha, threat-1 is • i-st-ing-re:_titive here Lids  nit,I.virer• 
lint her I M • -,.
, 3Tcrher,...t. M.) ttri ottott.
cried .% merieo fo7 two years now hatsl Mrs. o'l dTe- -111-1 iirrobi,,. • „,ley„.g,,r,
fair chaiscs• to fix its fatal fangs up-ti t •Iren wrist to 'Lafayette Friday •,o • ...id Johnson, re.1801„ Lund, sff 1111111 It,•
neat animater. The two chips which the (smile of Mr. Willistes. Mrs h. s Littast,
recently sailed., front plague-stticken father• Downer, and Phelps
Palertno in' Italy brought It Over. The John I- Si ,rodlitstin. atof II 'to• I certoir.
first wao stopped mu quarantine at New more cu. lea-o.of a twelve •,i.. I•sr- lierarrol. -11 wiett 11 .•.1,
York and none of the paseetigers were rivisi the pi.: tett days, aril ,tet- aN•rdi
pertented to land; tile cholera list i lig say ittl ytlithg tO WO011t•itni about . the Aiss„rat arakess, Tee Lig Ow
broken out on noard. !lie se.,..ed pinis , boy vttsstir the Items, rat,, I s, art 4 ad ji,urno. ,ll wit'it „the request iitiott Pre-•-•
the macaroni eaters and they were tper- 1 the probahle avoirolopois of tile tether. ._..., . oft Rate il t rpert.
emitted to latel and scatter mit Ot er tlie-
.Mr..Aittol Mrs: 't 11:oi; Illateret, front At a meeting of the mends. to of C„e
country before the disease had broten Iowa are vi-orting reI itive, lies"' SI.. her of Ilopkinsellie ;owl . dices.a of the
out. Why this was done to-know n only nington christisn ( snooty I troth awl 1 4•1$11,1
brought over an equally *tittalia set of you had l,etter cume down and look at city paPero fhe resoduti too.
to the New York authorities.. Same-
dg &bete has been criminals, nettle.
geut gild the 0•010 of death now being
seen throughtait the land may produce
• dreadful harvest. All that can now
be done is to anticipate the 'courser by
Thorough sanlvetion 'at-through tine--
winter awl rigorous regulations at to
vegetable eating next_spritig. It would
be flying to the face of Providence to
remain inactive until the plague lo upon
US.
m HaggAs. George A. 1 11111•1•Iill 101,;;;
Ian Week. vil,•11 411.14C as -e r tIllit her rights aiticn`i•iirs."tietber (C)figt,hlre t,1 -t „,h7,1,',':,1.,1"'„`,1 
flit.
  ,..
and redre•ellog her A rmig4 by try jug to s, hi•essinitog tilat wtt 1•1111•l• Its our MIK ni 1
,_linprove  the looks of  the other. The !berth to pay a suitable tribute to i,..I
laillta have j ,•tt ,,.. 1.„i, right t„ r,,,,„rt memorY. -IttlriwrinWhriwing Anti- never
, roe, to tide a tIlialus Previdence. lis it
to the Incites oi-e 1 by 'nen to settle their L.,-,,, r, I, I. 'lust its the death .4 our
grievaticeo as their lor•to and Cr have t brother, we the members of the lea AM:
no more right to remark about it than 'judges and °Meer' of the courts, ewes.
when ”seit try to pinch each other's i owniewileTentii
i0,4n distivelliaturge • thaiamtioteiernit,irmotzt;
heads. We r,til titer bravelY defending ! a 110111 we have ittio:vn.long sod Well,
rights and il tit .tut it have tight.* let ' was a iir x NI; limiest, c,011.elentill11" law-
111AltItilft, DOULD AND 'EAST. theid ti,,t,,a ti„,„,
. 
I yer, of pontel joeignwrit,' of courteous
Courto end I tty. Court. (hue
I learti.th Mrs. and Mrs. , repielutions were adopted trtialatiatoual
Dilatant(' bee/title involved in regular I hit ninti"n of 4-"" W • -Mr'Platrann
tuaisetiline set-I.. Hamby •• pres;inet
tr_ ,1 Jona deprwitmot.f 
• 
, ail wseabonn. en pe large luearted:gt•neir-
To the Fire l'espeey.
-.i
'file writer believes lie has the hearty
uf a few in llopkinsville.
*hen lifee-atettilti to them his be4 ielies
and hearty /*mks tor their efforts to do
the best they ran hor the welfare of our
tiorin in their partanenT: -Thoidrpity is
he would re.t_iver and Isla death ou1,1
not have come utiexpecti-aflitt•TR-OeVur•
red at any time store the sodden attack
that strut* him down. Sorrow tot Isis
misfortune, ais.1 ay nipatity fur the a Rtcte.i
(study in our .ity: and his
nuto,sy wpm friends thOroughout
and eotodies ill •8111 his
nrighbunsdiehercler 
'nue funeral occurred Monday mot tilitir
at IC o'clock, eery lees being conducted
at the reakienoe by Rev. W. I.. Nouns'
of the Southern Preabyteriati church.
•rhe Interment took place at the -family
twist ground -w feet melee-Irmo taw.u_tru_
the Canton road. A lams- number of
friends and tel,titintie followed the
body to the grave. The„ Public School
vilg.ilistnissed for the day that this lev-
ity might attend the futieral. Early
in the morning tint School Board met
I!"!. with Judge Londe.) in the chair
passed suitable ri solutions on the death
of their late presiding (Met r. wed-
eln-ride-, meeting of the
lttit•hINsts11 La bait
bum Nevis-usher 11 h. 11431 Wise.' three
yell.. old he, with hi. parents, U'Ilrua M.
mad Amy t limatatiln,lasurtd to lgsrashti
vasuap-Itad_._ithrre 1‘._grvi_ei _to tut_iks•
lima. lit WI is entered cooler I..
kg'. Minh win re he *radiated heir!
3 ears_ itiker. immediately 'came teil
(Its:Whip cututy, anal ft I' IMO )eaell
taught apsiLeLl.afiiyette, Occupying
hlo spore woe in •Ludyitim law. yt,,
ietvrartIVadie to this city and enter.11
Mir office of MeV! & McKee, a Ph
• Inv it re preparatory
 
 
- tie -ithici J.* sae admittal to
the .kit•t•nov tile Is if. I • ISad be brined
▪ partner:hip will, Mr. J. W. Mt•I•uhr.
aim, a hicli tasty.] till Il•77. In DIPS be
• ties-Ledt'utibtt .kttorney auti for the
out tin.. width. he served lie made* moat
accrut chit- nit)'er. In 1%711 Ise was elect-
, eel to the °Shoot t otit mots &lax)! Com
tiaissioner,-which iiiid--COli-
iiticted *lilt ilielitiguisheit ability until
1111111 Wilre. Ilse Ilutilluaville Public
-n-rveihmit project was sts• ted Iset1 Mr.
assett de Co., ask you to inspect their stock,
nd they will make it interesting for you.
.1
sh-goods cheaper than yoii-ever bought before
a
andard qualities, correct styles, lowest prices,
EndlessChamplin WWI one ill its rtrontreidatITO-
eatts_Lmnil Olken the Bilard of Directors
wae chose mu because Its lireshiritra„
*Lich pooitiou lie toct•Opie41 at the time
of his death. Ile was married hs Rep-
kimiville ill to Mum Mary Henry,
daughtersof Daniel and Lucy Henry.
.ro the.tti Tyo.borlit three children, tee
of at • en.. dead; .uther, Green
••••••••1.11n„ survicrit. Mrs.
chmophi,, tat lye ilii• county, de-
oneulled tram tmc the piotwer doitalive•
also ••urvives her lut,luvid.
Mr. han•
was held in the County Court fount at Souther:I
2 o'clock. It was called-to order by Mr. Int-Ilas., 01 ih
I.
C. Li. Rush, upon whose nfotioti Judge
14..T. More was called to the chair
flielsittertnade w-few-feluitelee
in was a Deleon In the
vterimi (lairds, ade a
al .1. ri•aititini of flop-
kinsville. It war--.4te.._i_4 the leading
lait ro at tido •itir an a citiaen of large
fflie ticlerling-tittegrhyornd eminent
social worth. In business lie was otily
nrrterzteirarreere•fitAcise-esests-a-deal.
er in tobacco, he had ntade but little
toot ••y. hi,' lute '.•••• III
too it ahtl sniall fermi. lb.' t ottotry.
 fitrotsweria-4-1-n-4.1,rprie4atits
county, Is. wet is h to as at eitoty ont-
T To
s otelel worth trot p similarity out-ide of
If you can not gist- the -Fire l'onipati, elevi,-ff years. lie tia t•lwxyr cotiood....et .
 
tiontea. are taken lute .
plenty of cisterns or a .-yetetu of eater judge ip,rup,in bitt,lwarie,i win, • In Ids death .1r tow it at (I (Nit
Works, then give thrift% cheer once in-sr-i-.1.:.:ticatitl in tlIC law at a period wisen • 
""1:
tales a hut it kek, ant) the pr .p.e tn3tb
ohne v• bleb will be better than standing •Iii•re time and labor were riguired - .
beggarly to stsrl. oil; tu the objeut ol the Meeting, and appointed
replace Alined eletnes-wnd fsailities -for- -sy„,."_,41,444.4.„,,,J,toorlt and itHrt:t
water -prooln, no ti-at in fact (In it. oh l) to drat t appropriate [reedit-
vonspedsatien is the excitement of the Atter the reroletimis were read
oceliainn- ri4 .trithict• • People, olIT Pen- sod adopted, Col. IlePto r.ots tote.. JIM is 
IrIPP
I lug connUoll "r"", ti`'`nu• and it trotityleg tiP tht• N M-1
11 ef the
,lanin to the infernal regions, stuoteeveheer-tepami arvat bout b,_Atad_ts
w 4,,„,44wir
 see doing the best they can. to have twin associated a, paling r tat arly 
err, is 
n'tbi stlePc .11g I Pee-
F %., T-rin .11 n on 0:1)1. 1", AU-
214. '*7. An experieneeot facu.ty, thor-
-t-ort ion ono terms no. herriofore Co.
otto • .0.•rostion cal? on or Inbar..J . . HURT.
tilretell !Deane( ?, warning ILP tO MarYlarld I I". ""4"" ..'" .""f The ilit"Lra t 2. 'That lit his death we onstitits. a 1 01 Eill TIC
says:
Charles1J.-4•eshalt. a lawyer of Jer-
sey-CRT, who has }tot returned from
!liniment, was the guest last week ef
Robert lierrett. it tile latter•a country
OMI; amid t•Itiritelde
lipt log soy mearia a rolifitte whedilltven and officers of the Court.., aml the emit ' T
the t•olitelifot of a sitogh• ;a sock le nonold- Iffill'itY A ;midi'. office'. w hi ' sac laith- 
I • 1
en -ti. 'rake for instance the Witte of ()c. nil in the discha
rge of every out) int-
1whor 211111, now nil the ovarkP1• "1.114' Pci"e3 41TihiPa°tnalhialin. evidence of our esteem
supplement *lime, giVlog an excellent alai affet•tion tor the ilecnase.1 we will
place, ''t plan•le and only le:t him
late Saturday Wight. Ile say*: "Mr. ' "Imed 
hi attend hie funeral this day, as 4 IMAI) .
"rfrait a Prii"* libullarck. - stiil will Hier's!. hubs me y sod re-
metite to ttw contrary are false. • • • addition there sir lpietures of the Meath too an word.
• Vt. 11/141 ill Maar hard delit• • • • 'rite resoling matter ito an InterietIng •rol
I .1.111't think the hi aware that complete ao ever while the price for ill
',mold and Istrretf had a consultation
alma. the telegraph. it we& baaltsaat Is only ten veldt.. Ad orwatleal•-ra lump
the Mose that t4arrett brae oil' the lies-Icirffir tbelfew York ofitetrtairt
itotittikrel the dwe ise 46.41,4 foe M. T.. awl wee. Vlee.ereetdeut. 
rn
variety, large stock, latest novelties
To select from. We lead, others try to follow.
o be candid with you-they cannot match our prices.
amples cheerfully furnished.
New York Office, 66 Worth Street.
111'41=0"MrSES.
Rubber Dolls,
Wood Dolls,
China Dolls,
Bisque Dolls,
Doll Bodies,
Doll Heads.
Gaines,
Watches, .
Horns,
Mechanical Toys,
-- -
Ten-Pins.
Wa 
CPELlaCit
French Creams.
Stick.
Chocolate.
Marshmallow,
Cocoanut,_
Gum Drops,
Fr€ itch Chocolates
Haystacks,
Nongatines,
Bon Bons.
l'aromels.
3E'3ELT.TILTE15.
)ranges,
Bananas, P-ipici4: in Supou,A pp1R,
Lemons,
(;rapes,
Pears,
Figs,
Raisins,
Dates,
Sultanas,
( 'arm.
Canned Fruits.
Imported Preserves and l'ickles. Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies. Sardine-
k;ood-s, 41.,akes arid tittriCalebrated=Cmam Bread_ ..
7- =3_ Ga.:_rea..-th.
A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
s
NO. I.-The Weekjy 'New Etta- till..lan. 1,188), $1 00.
...,'°.,2- Th,- A""leAN Annicl'I-1•VI,,t. tiost-naioll,
 ;English dr Cerinisnl, for
- 0141101mo, id this yes!' sure)). of 1Sas-fourtern months. Prier, per
------ year-It:1M- •
No. 3 -Feller*, to dee nod Bridges. A . I praelitial Vtoltillle, ptlaisheoi 0.tto-
.
.. her 1;11li, only work oh the kind extant, elegantly bortild in cloth thd gold.
3011111uostratione. Booko on archivetsture abound, but this is the first
work oleo hilly devoted to the subjects upon which it treats. There are
pitapters upon rail and other primitive fences; stone, sod, board, anti
........_..„,....4.6gluirli:iwiii.airectilleeiii. hurdles, spitee anti fastenitig.,,, wickets and stile*, (IMO'
111.10121trAtti OA - 410lia arc* meet ~ea reihTortitations of fences. rites,
Ary bridges and Ivens; slid also a ellepter on letter law. The large
...the utility Of which is thus 'Mitre deer: -PrWr1.100-
No. 4.-Eoogravingeof the Borneo of our Fee r Preoldeuts. Ilild, issued dur-
ing 1Sderteol le87, viz , Washington, efferoon, Jackson, Vartielol, etc.,
etc., ti her with deseriptiona of *atm. by eminent American writer..
Not to le, but fully worth, each $1 06.
- We Will turn . all the above, prist.,-pelol, for $2 50 or the Tar. W erete for 11.00.,
'Seed six centoiti 751 Broadway, New 'York, for mailing you the Novembera
--number of the Atm kle•N Anetcrotreast. containing four hundred and eeven ed-
itorials, cowed; and deecriptive artieleo. stet two hundred and forty Illuotra-
lions. Ain. Op .1. els pages of Fences., tidies and Bridgee.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS:- -
•%4444444•••••••44,44/4/444.4,44.^-4,44.4046.404404••
ella sciANO.
It M Irsiaidnies
stateallteli
5:er 4.3a., awl ftlit 
Drs. FairleiEli & }Daley,
ste-thne. corner 6th art Main
urw'rusrrn.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
 
llopkinoville, - Kentucky.
mince over M. Fraatn1 a (on..
ATTORMIRTN.
ti II V If.1.•N JOHN PIMA M0, 3a.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
Will machos Is all the courts of Mg Cow-
noawealtb. -
taws • Retiree Meek.
A A,-
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE KY.
The Finest Largeoot Hotel is the city.
_Mateo 114•44 r.! Dalt.
rtordiog to teems
RENSHAW&CLARK,
I lit-
New' Grocers,
Main Street, ilopkInsville, Ky.,
.(Nezt doer to Oita Merritt,
Keeps always in Mort the nicest aroortinent of
Vasty tiroperimo, embrarins every thing nos,' in
table supplies; ale. • elioire selection of C•gars
and Tobaccos
46414,111/0 riteirri.% tencivzotalo
anywhere in the city. Call at Heir shoes on
month IN ais whom/
• w m Sire ALPS. Peril.
tag
. etc •tra, Vine Pres't
itilee-snti-MachtntetS,
- - allaatifsetureirs of -
Puttee ithattiwg, Hangers
▪ Mist' •pectalty lt.ci &trims X n
crow soma Kill 1g Lehman,
We t •Te ocoently &Plot loon, factory a
 General Repair Department,
1F.A w3L'IEila X.. wbe^s w s will (to repairing otw PLOWS,
Female College 7AC°N8'*HOEING
Hupk insville,Ky.
sad ch tile. Our smith. anti worst
worlitmes aro
"Illeeboastes ltopwriemee.
Tia"1"Tell.  gT OUT Ira Cistern Top
I5., moat eon realinit, itarabie n• heap
Oat top Manufactarowl. w• manufacture
OUR Purs
aittiiso theitiest 0,.
71:
0
0
A Buoy. seer. A Treas.
111111111 •
A ft.w months ago I opened----it+ this city a small select
Wrought Iron Fencing stock of furniture, hoping stfict attention to business,
good44- and
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet @screwier
Wear. maisufaistwes or Um Amerisa
GOIllbiPatiOPFerce
Sr 5 brut, an, roOd anderrigerunaMal
it is t110 heat SadI
CHEAPEST
fence aa•nnt•eitartet. (aul ma^
melt
Lowest Prices,
_
to establish a trade witIr the people of this city and county.
ram happy to _aty that my expectations . have been more
than realized, and success has determined me to make my
business here )ermanent. I have therefore increased my
• stock of furniture of all grades, from the cheapest to the best
min t
mid added a complete line of trunks and baby carriages,
I desire to invite  attention to a 1 fl 1
We man ilfacturs all 11.111 Me ..611
Geared.' Them Fully. -
...hall be glad to quote primp or maks
estimates on all wort In our I IAA
Very Truly, g 
come, as a co.nt ritiance of patron--
special
upholstered 410 willow goods, just recei'veelvd. 
o _ o tam some
IfilallottmilotiolEompally.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
.011
ZkeEms(1143111XEL1 X2'1.1UrJCP1111 OHM.
-oore4
01111 wee eraeee• WIlifally for private or medicinal use cavort it treat &Mo. R.
111 A TTTRI OIL ., Wheteease awesioboro, T.. attertees
Roma OD 11011.M1pargaL Orders seat skis Sri win rosette prestpostiol easeful &outwit
me such ener us wel 1 k
age. Store o 9th Street, just back of Plreenix Hotel.
•
W. A. Gossett. 
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' AND--MATERIALS.
A fall Mork of florras, ancletweerrandl floboraeretes. Orden by moll predspThIly •41100
Imam ilatiataelloa arasteed. creams mew le emery.
'nowise:
•
•
Ow ere Nati
•
Ihritere4 at ths poet
a• +root
11111111:41X1
Otte year • •
weed& .
esemsfeabe •
mealla.•• • • •
CUL
at=1114 WM •
One gales =bass
MO Ti) WORK •
Who are alit
Illeirlptloila to the
--Leis Thacker-
Dr. G. W. Kly
C. A. Brasher-
Gilliland K.
I.. II Arms
W. W. A.1. 1'
.1. w. Richard
W. B. Brewer
Jim. M. Reuel
1111114141A:
Issuer Kowa
_ 
ifs•IPO Sewn
TUESDAY.
l'esse orni.l. ii
; and A1,-eutre., I.
g, loafer a has or that
swwwesows.0.••••••••••••
Mr. Walter i•ilit
laisallands Gob'
ell
11 r Mahar. ef
111r.c T. Thom'
Nos Wattle 1lie
linols.
Mrs .11. Lath
, MN: iti: iM. :tall:,
'beady hot west .
-4?--weetr-H-A-14emo-111
Mom Flora Tine
nee, Dear Lenge it
- 
Miss Lillie Ilene
mg. Mow hums 'ti
4 ilmirs...14...ula4.1-(W:
• ...Maroon,' aural 01
' ItIMOjAall ( 11041
Holt her .11.14.r. St
Mrs. nes wet
ilI rico:: atthy, . afterin pm,: get
.-. 
aetetal •In,i •
_ W.:Imre: aws.horw so:.
wr.111.4.ri..T:h. :ticti..... Iht. o)
"e:i•j.vuei:useirgIGuilr.nt,Tbe; iitigar:
• i gnmeal for tbe
St is* Tull'ioila 11
an been visiting
Nashville Solari
' return litre
...... i IC: ci. IC>1.1•;........W :it. Ii
- Me- F -11- Galli
I.. Ithmte• at Na
4,4y Satorlay el
. Ins• boomer* in
here 11114,11. Illall
film geeretinnti .1
w niiii•llorilie .
Mrs • as. M II.
_ "tis..reT•reks.lothiebwe trilffirel
tam. us a smint .
Ins her witotirlia.;
warts pers00111
1:11,Ut.:e117rylieCi:rts:Irti"11:- train tor I,left for Chic,posing of sot
-L' tiott of a ins
:1. diocese in K
The pasta
3CaNAEPCNIIIW._  
IIID
•••.4.
Ifi1-WEEKLYIEWERE1 
--Tlri4___tittit-Vtnent•ostsgr
• .
, The /mem muck lit the Jawikivy Hoe5
and lowest pelves, em 10D. Kay's.
-PVIILlatiaD 01-
.1 N
ee Era /WON" and AAhiking co.
fore
Aces.
:rest -----
,
CARO&
104 W NT.Irry-
v.
'BELL,
ST,
• Kentucky.
1 I.
ilJjf retAstii.Ja.
ENDS,
at Law,
sockets of thia Com-
.
DUSE,
KY
lotel 111 the I sty.
SO roe pat
Lamm
CLARK,
My.,
Merritt,
•est aravortirent of
everythIng newt in
selection ,of L.gars
lliellere.1 at the post oales et llopiviest dlr. Ky.
,
as we...sot-clam iii•ticr.
-7 
111111041IPTII/11 DATED.
Six weestm. • 
1 M
Threw avoettia. 
111
Oise swam •
OLIVIA 11111*1101.
Ill.:lobs of 11•• 
In clubs of ten  -
1Pur sl Ira anbeitelpalma tree la slab rail
*.
42,, 1,1 won& man GILT Ull UP A
 CLUIll
AGENTS
Who are authorized to tolled( sub-
scriptions to tbe NSW Kite '
- Lee TtieckersAsafa tote, Ky.
Ur. ti. W. Rlve.-_Wlttc Ili
lniky
C. A. Bomber (ton.
Gilliland & Ke netly-Balt bri
dge.
- 
ii. It. Armatessite-t'erulea 
Springs.
W. W. & .1. 1'. Garnett-P 
brokr. ,
.1. W. Richartiesm-Fruit 17111.
W. 0. Brewer-Fairview
rise. M. Reliaterw- Ere.
' BAILKOAD MS 
TAIL&
encase News
Twee Mews
0:111. 10 IP. 10.
-1110, "
4:26
6,. 
-
6:4 1'
TiLlICSDAY. NOVIMBMIt 1, H
AL
MILIM54111941I1 •
Pease foruisli its the names Of your 
visitors
unit ab-entec.„ for this column, a
nd thereby
outer ii favor that veal Ise appreciated
 1.•
_
Mr. Walter Oillilaad is la lhoeity.
litis igninig (sold is TiMttsg Mrs M A. IAT
-
H. C Walter. of Tresses, was is 
tows Mos-
( T. Thompson spent. Sunday at 
Petit:
taaaitte Hickman has retunied
tinms.
Sir. I . U. I.atbani retired tint. 
Mt-mphse.
--• ttiturvtay, 
Mr 6. Miller. dm photographi
c, was in
Ittie oily last nese.
Mr J. V. Whams and wife as. epso.1
1ag taw
k .4 Ailasarklla
Mae Flora Trir.ta,i.ittIMraJ C. 
Muck-
ier, near Loagview.
- Miss Lillie Hendrieks,ot 
I. I wit •
i Moo Amino Wheeler
Mien Lola .I.. Willis.. of Montgomery. 
Is the
eliarmine guest of Min K. It Long.
Moo Lou I rsioree,of kniptre, spent hun
day
nal, her sister. Mr.. M ill ins
Mrs. Item Wolls ban retaraed I.. 
nalarl
coolly after a vent tq Mrs. Janet'. Bu
ckaer.
A Mrs. t. tj I striphell, with her son Willie.
I left this morateg for Harlem. Ga.. to I* abse
nt
4, se% roil da).
Mr. T. W. Howard, advaner agent fo
r the
Amtnins show at the Opera Moine neat week.
was i* -the city )esteetay-._
- 
__Mrs. W. P Smith, of tsardwa City, Sam
.
passed through the city Saturday an rout
e to
see her mother at Lafayette.
Judge J. T. "voyage and wife left Moivila
y for
' Owensboro, a here the Judge boa u reVeJ111111.1614
-
- 
stgement for the nett tWo months. 
is
Id ten Tull;ola Howe, of ii untio Inv.. Ala.
 who
has been visiting Mrs Ja... SI Howe left 
for
Nasaville Saturday After a visit 'o the 
fami-
ly of Mr. We. H. tione, of that fill, 
•ka win
return here
- Mr fr__u_ Granger, w ho ha, been clerking
 for
W.' Gossett, has secursd a pcivitMii
I:. Itheitirs at Nashville and left here for 
that
I. I ty Saturday cream/. Mr. Granger ma lest
-
In... business man, awl during his short s
lay
here made 'natty friend, amonit4.. We 
wish
him then-ifariastICCOVA.
who li geode.' irist 16 Mr 
snitMIN, 811,11e 
"illiams. of Pittsburg, Pa.,
Mrs . as. M Llowe, left Saturday for Nas
hville,
to visit the lentil; or MrWin H. Howes, N
rom
there she will return to her home Moe
ts • nowt charming young lady and dur-
ing her sojourn in this csly has made many
wart* personal friends, who revel her dep
ar-
ture'''
-mal•
Catholic Church
I Ise Calle; - MK iltocese
,
--Itelliaboir rX
Rt. Rev. W,-O. ille-Cioskeyarr
iveti
'Issessley eve from the Catholic Germa
n
colony joist in time to catch the outgoing
T traits for Louisville. whence after
 di--
, posing of some necessary huskine
ss, lie
4 left for Chicago to assist in th
e consecra-
' tion of a Bishop for a newly
 created
. 
diocese in Kansas.
The passtor here, Rev. M. F. Melody,
nit gilsolisr 11?attlyville. Lyon countyi-on
Friday morning. The Catholics of t
hat
'I town and the surrounding count
ry lustre
: ell'inees at stated times In a neat ch
urch
built by the generosity of Gen. I.yot
s-a
 
 
Cntholic,
ow
4
• The Old mad the New Sell.
, - t
'Else old ••gritie-yaril'"• belLfor -keels
4161.111114111111D
at their Man oa
mall select
husiness,
Id county.
wen more
make my
waged my
to the best
carriages,
handsome
rave-evett-
if patron- -
otel.
t.
Les
IKD
um-. *I a to 1st esusetled " m
ew
chime. Sunday afternoon. It has 
also
owently been used in the court-ho
use
tosier to peal forth the hour of 
Time.
Mon ay morning thla-tristor
tcal-old-vea--thr_tootmw4,4_
eel was unfastened from its position
 in
the cupola, and the new city bell, wh
ich
arrived last Friday, was atatotitu
ted.
The new bell was purchased of He
nry
McShane, or Kaltinrom MO -Tim
bell and $130 were given as exchange
for the present title. • it Is of a super
ior
metal, weighing 1018, and it is clai
med
that on a clear (ley It may be distinctl
y
heard halls mile fronfthe Lyon-hou
se,
%hen it will strike the hours. As 
a
time indicator and Are alarm 'bell, 
the
;tropic will lind'Cie new vessel a valua
-
ble improvement.
Saturday, Sept. SO, day that
the Zdnuational Asooriatiop;s.• is la
this .
The "Hock" Medford trial-leas again
poetposietl in the Circuit Court at Culls
Saturday.
M4 Mee Cu. began ye .ter4Jes to move
their grocery up street to the house
neat door to 'lumen's.
A couple of bermes wire shyslarkiag
twat Anderson at -Tale's grocery Satur-
day night. He quell A bloody nose; no
 
 .
The ladies of the Methodis clutch
will eye aim oyster supper at the City
Court room to-night. A11;1'1041011 301-111.
and no COI'S fees inside.
Now is your tinse to have )(stir pic-
tures takeii. -Cabinet -Photographs- re-
thictd to $3 per &sou at .tinieraost'is
Gallery. Come at otter. •
All day Monday the Sheriff wan- bey
,takitig Invoice of the stock .1d M. Lip-
dine, preparatory to snaking a *elite-
went with numerous creditors. - -
Mr. like 'ayes., a primilnent farmer of
Beverly will marry Allis Jostle Skates
this afterimon at 3 o'clock, at tise rat:-
dent* of the bride's towhee near the city.
• I. J. K. Yurbea, declare that on and
after this, date, am hoi -responsible tor
soy debt made or incurred bv my present
wife, Sophia Forbes Oleo l'ilielw-
Nov. 1st, 1557. J Firenes.
Tim water famine *till prevails in
Christian docility. In llopkinaville but
an itsconablerable rain has fallen since
the first of May. The sprinIgm, river,
cisterns and *ells are atinot *II.dry.
Dot „very little osier is obtainable for,
fondly purposes. ,
- _brava_ 11 taka_na M !tartan Olf_f
TIAN CUL/PITY 114; a M. AIMOCI•1110X-
Will he lield Auks clime, Secretary, oes
Mondry- l'otrrr.-ftie;---f -aunty -toitM.--da-y
at d_ticlock p. pronipt, to supply
six vacant-Tea Tif -Use Directory. tier.-
2011. 1. 1 lhs7.' -Joists W., Me Pliersen. Rey.
Miss Hattie loveler, (laughter of Mr.
bead fir Jill prufesion. Arran originator
for the imitators, as a bird and ani-
mal Valuer he has tyi siiiirrii)r„ and for
06 leers he hos- lea& piactichig math:,
devoting hiespare ((((( elite to educating
hieltirdeatuLtraiisisig lib Brazil dugs
and kooky_ eatutin ...in goats, and has fur
yews presented wee oi the wort soidla-
Ida, air well se unique sail novel enter-
laintutola on the road. addition, he
hips surrounded-blue-ell WI a distin-
guished compaity bilis and gentle..
0111011, who in their reopective ruler are
**cowl to noun in the proesssion. Prof.
Ambles was tise first to adept the plan
givieg a 'orate' 1.1 prOn'S. to Isis
pstrossa, in the way'of presetos, all of
-whit* am pee,ekas .4 Trout merchwits In
the t•ity In wields he appears. Several
years re lie centracteti tieo.
Pullman to build him a hotel coach for
his company to travel in, and the twig-
.1nsinwaville fincaneil after ids
borne tie-the rreult._ -Laat.year,_lindirti
it necessary, he had the ear company at
1-itchfield, Jil , to hullo! him a new bag-
gage car, and to day lie has tlsii beat
equipped attraction Oli Ilse road. Every-
thing nice en•1 comfortable} -and. „the
compauy ire unite like a. large. feTatily
then a taimp my thrown together for a
brief seal4011. Prof. A. Is able end *1.
way a engages the very hest artiste that
motley can ;beware, atitliwbeit once with
1114 C6 1.111,1111) tirereeithats
pia) all the year, rarely taking a vaca-
tion. Title Sue coMpany 1101.1 the
boards at the Opera !louse four tidos',
constorecing Mond y, Nov. D:h, and
Manalicr Rodgers deicer Yee thanks for
set•iirleg ferns-us all aurae:ion for our
a iiiii asusen_tissers going
New the Time- ..""
1.44 ose_licdwe' Suossesis-r-itha-witie Iodide
Iif Potaoh, the great purifier for -the
blood. A twrtalti cure for_ riseumatiam,_
sersifolosis affectimis, soul _ill slimiest%
collar to females. Remove...I and iii;
tartrates the Protein. Pitysitclansreccen-
Rieliaril Coveter, fotusserty-otthts lillet.il it. 'fake im
tiled at 14ke 114., Florida, Weilneslay Melliclue.. to., klanefecturere,
Nashville, Tenn. $1 00 per bottle.
:•reld Ai .Irteggints.
-
A Dastardly -Amman.
young detighter.
-
hsturtlay, night shout it o'clock, a eow.
We understand that th• e tos tier tit the
last. Mr. Loveler ware-ftt- our time a
joseler of Hindi mid
his many :fiends here a be pained 
to
learn of the sail death of hia bright
to bottle up Isis etiolating. I sense., he wee er
veral
MclKirees Wine of Caedui is for sale fr
om Om scene of the assault
by the following merchants In Christian 
and having tie %capon of tiny kind. he N 
farm 3 miles end of crof-
t:minty. - - - - - - __sl
id not_isome to investigate, but_eorne on
 all lithe stone land. plinty of Gu
sher
twf-4-of It bottom land.scre
s_,_ weil-
int. 4 rooms, good barn and s .tabl
H. B. Garner, Hopkiniville, Ky
. to ilopitimiville. Ile can give no accisiint
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper st Son,
J.R. Armistice-
Clifton Coal Co,
W. 11. Nolen,
W. 11. Martin,
M. B. Miller.
• • 
CS
Kennington, Ky.
basis...A.:de...Ky.
Crofton. Ky. H
yrap ef Ewa • 
3 Room house on Princeton street.
,
Price r..b0 per month. Poeseission now.
"FeMbroke; Kr ;tannsacturses wily by the
 Cab-twit& Fig
The latest railroad gossip is that 
the ' - - . •• - "et 'f's Ca
l', 14-31-s" ni,althi, at . pru,,  1 per. nth.
yin house. lot garden stable etc.
it ruo IP slam' Fee st..
Loideville & Nashville people are w
ill- 
ProLession now. .„' 
_
eire"e Oors true Laxative. It is the
taken and the most pleas- 5 R,.
big to let tits :Ado Volley comp
any ease MI"Pt ""ilY,
iskatissg rink, no w used by His
Latham Light...1400*rd+ as an armory,
will On•iir consish4able expense in her-
leg the hail calclushied acid tit fin
er
sane I off and tilled in order to inake
the place first-class for__ denying pur
-
poses, by Theekeeiving evening
'Ilse conductor fin passtreste: traits
.11__Itsel a little_t rouble oith a colored
ruttit. is Saturday atteressam at the depot:-
Isere. The ItiqUidt lit "ear.% who was
As ahoy magician; "Chas. Andrade
was a plimisonies.uti Fur le years lie has
atutiSilil Oft't '41111111011111 II- a weak or Inactive co
ndition of the kid-
hialtma. awl "' alsitli"us a- lameieut 1140 1 ueys, li
ver tool bowels. It hi a pleasant
he been, that to-day he stands at tbe remedy to take, both to 
old Wel young;
it it gentle Ha acLion and effective; I
is acceptable to the anti
atretisttirii• Hie orgsi.• N111,11 It ay..
ilauufactuted wily by the t shrouds
3ig Syrup Co., San Fteneleen,
For salt. by 44. B. Gooier, fitipt.liset 111e
K .
&oily _attempt at aosamestiat ism was made
on the public highway, by  two-unituow
se hire linen, on -Walter Li illililid, a w ell-
khOW II young merchaist of this county.
Mr. Gilliland was to the city In
a Ma oqi near T Ow-
en's, *hoot inteiniles istit on the Prince-
toe road, tat) loco sprang alit from am-
bush and one dealt Mr. Gilliland a pow-
erful blow in itli a club, 041 the it ft aide
of the- beryl. Gilliland feirbeteheee the
wlitrils Mid of.the buggy. Ile was
under the b. dsavece of put.e tit stitiatilants. nsai•ked .0414,114/110. reVIV
CII 00011
insisted on occupy lug the parlor ca
r
alter. 1 se men trona •  raiser 
el-
When the gallant cueducted prompt
ly
other did not follow up the attack but/
diepatebeti the ertilleinan (?) Into is disappeared as itiyateriously as th
ey bail
proper coach, with a beetled sihnonitIo
n eanie. when Mr. thimand regai
ned
Pli FERRETh LOCALS
Th'enianufacturer of a cer-
ta.i n neof goods writes ask-
ing us_intt .to sell his goods so
eheap,as we can easily-- itet
What other merchants sell
them. for. ,
_Our answer was, when ,we
buy and pay fop goods they
are ours and we are satisfied
with a small -profit. We are
not tryingto get rich in a few
yi.ars; we sell for cash and do
not ask one customer to pay
for Somebody else's bad dehts.
MET
Dry Goods, Furnishing &c.
No. 4 North Main Si.
co-vmpt,co.A.fra
The Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Ky.
$3.60
$4.60
$6.00
$7.50
$10.00
$12.50
i-15 OD
A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overco
at, $3.50.
good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof
, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in th
e world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth 110.00
, $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price wort
h ,*b more, 0.0_00 --
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltone Cheviots & Casim
eres; 112.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth
 ..'20.00, $115.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tail
or Made:
Boys' and Childrees-Overcoats !
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Childr
en's Overcoats on which we will save yo
u
money. Prices range from $1.60 to $J2 60. MOTHE
RS YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
 
SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!  
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all
 the popular makes and fabrics, for Ol
d
Men. Fat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young M
en, Boys and Children.
1.71\7-13/03F10 NAT "EC Ern
. CIL o••1-24::0NTMSE3.
We show the largest and most ecimplete lines of the
 above ever shown in Hopkinsville, a
nd
we will make prices lower than ever named. Give u
s a look as soon as you possibly can, a
s we
are having an immense trade this season, and we wou
ld advice you to call earlyln order to get
whatIou want
W. H. OLVEY
Als.01.1.1”11,
wattle the public to understand that if
he is not millionaire and has no big
mom? linnet-le he is backed by parties
that have plenty of monelosand he buys
the leaner claim of got shi that all jewelers
handle. lie bov• for CASH and sells forasumsnit therefore ean and will sell on
a small profit Ile hags located here to
slay with help the people of lipp-
kinsville, to make It a prooperotia Ned-
lures town, and willing at all times to
make hie Word good with all who deal
with him. He eau tie Como! at 105
Main street, opposite the Opera Honer.
NOTICE! NOTICE!
promise hiee'mrelelose-agaitiat the
Artititial Ice Company are
required to present them to me properly
provt-ri by the 7til
Rect•I ver.
wotal,1 lead to the perpetrators. Ile has
 CO., Hopkineville. Ky. Pricer 1050.
,•• 
cntitely recovered but his head is badly
bruipeol.
house, garden, s'able etc.
autiv'effective reined% known to eletwoce •
 Ina
the 1., A. & '1'. brseek f  Pritsce
ton - 
North Main. Price 14-00. Posiuseion
the system when bilious or costive; to Nov. 
1, 18871
to Nashville oil good tennis to kee
p the
a rraila-di:-mady_in rte tannaownwt_44voia___ 
tehltusl comitipatitist, indigestion, and all o
ut buildings. Price 14.1C per
-•••11. •
Them. H. GrInter`a Death
,
dispel headat•hea, and fevers; to
O. V. out of llopkinavilleind that suc
h 
7 Room image Slorth Man, rde
n
•
v. • ,,„,„
rat ourtas _ 
delight:rut- thiltidiessotitse,
the only trite relitetly for habitual r011-
stipation and the malty 0f1
ton,
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT.
the further etintlitien that the 
V:.e Ill 44%
50eenta-1"1.1-A"
liiii-Ny H. R. Garner. HoPkineville, Ky. 
A tiort of the Glass house, very near
not made any moiety in trying 
to get to • -es-4o-- the toielisees p
orch n of the city, A rooms,
Nashville. There is not the slight
est An Incendiary Blase. - all e.
es-es.sery out buildings, garden.
(mutilation for all nib tionsetbe.- 
-
-
 
Prior 10.00 per month. Pueeression Nov
.
Clarksville Chressiele. Sunday 
afternoon about 1:30 o'clock 1. 1487•
Mr. W. It. Long, who visited 
Kaissa• the viejtorwas ringing of the li
re alarm 
No. he.
city, recently, returned' home 
last week bell otsitlelithe  cl
thems itursiirtille of A farm of 130 acres
lie says he enelillateT1 a 
young lady peoplet In their ear
geruess to locate the good land 20 acres in
fresh from Sesichego, Cal., wiso t
old him scene of conflagra
tion, hurried from timber. Within two
that chkuen. .oi.i.,,..t ti. It a, $14 no thei
r homes anti crowded the street in 
per deems, soil ego at:iti..411,,,
per dotty. the vicinity of t
i•e PtItille .S171itiol.
,miles of Gracy Sta. on
ill ;speaking of Kennett City Alec,
 Long Flames a. re Oret
rl to hour Open the" the I., A .
M311 he had an rye on a islets. o
f 1)10044 root 01 .11-Policellsoll shilst
o Witty's provements: Dwelling
he reckoned could he bought f
or WO, reeidence on Fift
h street, iseur the cor- with 3 rooms, stable al-
but when he rats up &grind a 
real estate tier of Clay. 
II-fore the tire extin- so it' desired, 60 acres of
pilgrim..., that gentleman politel
y in. Keleher ream lied the s
pot the
thallea k° timbered land detach-
formed- hhti that Ike, Mr. Loser
,. i•orsid sahibl tousiderable 
healw'ay and were
have the property to $23,000:- -- - 
- 
peetessuitrol.. _Water was setuired fr
om •ed Low price, and
Prieceton now has prohibition. s
at-
tarday bight .1 10 o'clock the last wh
ist-
ky barrel and &emitter was ,e
isiptitel-
jog dlied to order
and the last of the city's saloons c
losed
Its doors is quietly as If busbies.' 
were
to be resomed as-timed the le xt 1
111,r1l•
Fast' 'several e eels past Messrs.
Squirelhouise H. Grinter, of tains,
Trigg county, died at his family resi-
dence Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock af
-
ter a prterected
Ile was the rkliest individual in
trigg county. lea v sin estate amount
-
. lug to sipit ards of $100,000, a large por-
tion of which consists of loans and mo
n-
. Ile controlled thousands of clot-
h-hi eity le  mortgages and bank
- 
*tack.
Thames Whiter was a man of strong
peculiarities. lie was a thoroughl
y
honest 100;1...titled from tha
t
stern and imble reef. lahl the fo
un-
dations of so lal sed governinewe
l
rule our beloved State, Thomas' 
((tin-
ter lass through of 
vi-
clo•itodes nffil SO Reim in most
 of
the ea elite li brae brought it
s to
our preseet state of civilisation 
and
prtoperlty. 'lite death of such a 
man
is well calculated to arouse ming
led
feelings of pride and regret among K
PII.
tuckiens. Mr. tinnier eras o-
der') oonvictions, hut teeth. and retir-
ing disposition. As • neighbor, a
o
I,  sea citizen, be stood preenilitent
sienng men. Ile leaves to his chil
dren,
'beside a vast fortune, the heritage 
of
0 lama maligned sad moil
 lied.
_
tee itothesigh cistern four squarest ..y, long time on 
both.
auid miotgi the hooe began to play on thel--
dames the building was almost d
estroy-
ed. ' Seein,g there ens no po
ssible
restive or eiteing even a portion of the
reoldetire, the tireeoLn.....w.orked he
ro-
ically to Pave -ehief of Police Bigg
er-
stars sivrelling near by: Mr. WIt
Wa
bone was retirely eiatissiturti. Th
e orb
.„
saloon just closed. have been enjofhig estimated at 41,500, with $800 f
uror-
s paying monoptily_ of the business h
i
ancr.
their hue, both in the city ant count
ry. -.NW • -
Their receipts duelist( the fair week 
Annan**, K. R. L.'
were enormous. Saturday anti Satur
-
day evelling'd sales alone amounte
d to
fire barrels of whisky. Prineeton 
is
now a city without a *aloof, -Princeto
n
Bait tier.
We leans that time meeting 01 Vie 
Sew:-
mith MISSIOnarY Circle of the Bet
hel
Association, Iseld,at West Kohnt Kier
chum's, ou last Saturday and Sunda
y
was Well attended ; and the congreg
a-
tion manifested a pleasing interest in
 all
'the diectissiena and other exercise
, of
the meeting. On Saturday 
morning,
the various departments; of Clisircl
owork
were considered. Great stress was lai
d
on the•duty of visiting the sick and th
e
possrwiel administering to their
Ots Saturday afternooti-,-Licil:T.
*WI map of Asia tiling on the w
all.
'lectured on the epiritual condition 
of
China. Several whirs rises out missi
ons
were made on Saturday afternoon and
Sund•y invvriling. Preaching was held-
.
on Saturday night aissi Sunday mooting.
Personal.
lb-ar Bro. Meek, KA. "The Ceotral
Methodist," Catlettsburg, Ky.
I see In the last "Central" that you
want a pick head al•lie remedy. I sof-
ter& from sick hernias-he, al11111st fro
m
n a , and tried every resurely lc
ould
get, hilt never found anything to tin
 tne
gond milli J,p$4cil Sitionona Liver Regu-
lator. 1 feel for anyone that stiffer, w
ith
that terrible disease, and 1 hope v01
1 will
give it a relasies-C. S. Moneta, Itr
uw no-
tills, W. Va. Sold by H. B. Garne
r.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, Ititianiation,, toweling. rut
s,
hums, etc., In man, and eplibt, ringbolts
.,
wintigall, epizootic-, -ist•ratelies; etc., in
horses, Mangum Root Liniment is a sure
cure. The "Khig of Littintetsts" is th
e
universal verdict. Never fails to eure
any ailineut that can be reached by an
externiti niedieti applioation. 50 cent
s
per bottle. For pale by all draggle*
,
W. H. Reynolds, editor of the Ash-
land, 0 , Tlinee, was shot and killed Irr
i-
day by James Meson, brother of 
a
man who was prostectiting a liable sui
t
against him. Reynolds was collectin
g
evidence to be used at the trial when th
e
'rime& -
'•164$ wisi with speed;
A fool at forty is a tool lideml
Su said Young. Straws show widi
sh
way_ the -Wind blows, and there ar
ea
score of symptoms shy oultv of w
hich
shows the existence of catarrh. Select
-
I, it will rob the blood of Its purity an
d
tili, system of Its strength. (Jet Dr.
Sage'. Catarrh Remedy. It cures even
lOOVIAIlillIlg141114.4, at thousands testify,
'sill should be uaed for colds In th
e
head, which often result In oonfirme
d
catarrh.
•
A eebfaTilir Ur-venter** to a pet Wad
_
report on the subject at Washington,
there were 48,000,000 sheep in the United
States In 1857, • decline of 8,000 000
aince 1884. The decline occurred mainl
y
n the Southern and Weelitn States.
No. 78 •
THE FOX PLACE.
-On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out---buildings.
In splendid repair_
Terms easy.
'S 7
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
86 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash-balance -1_&
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tonmilit insuranee wyitteti 
ifs
firist class C panics, and prompt at
-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
a rent house. and collect rents, and
pity taxes for non-resident/1. Ceme 
rut
see us if you want anything in Or lin
e.
OALL1111_4_90.
Main street. Posbuillos
• SHYER tk
(Suaressors to John T.  Wright,)
GLASS CORR. 
GLASS CORNER.
M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
Dry. Goods,Clothing,Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
10Tcotioxis Erna 
G-cmacitig.
New, Fresh Gotxls of the Latest Styles are 
being, IreeiVe41 daily. They are offered v
ery low ;old, I will not 1)
undersold by anybody„-:-East, Welst. N'orth-nr- Sio
nth. Call and -convince pairs& No tr
ouble to show goods, and
ant notashamed to tell prices: Expecting you
r patronage. I remain. yours truly.
Da. LI1E3''X'INT1B.
. 
CAMMITIART wants the ladies I.0 ca.. 
e\amilic ,,ar latest and newest style, in
loaks and Short Wraps,
, fin. Ladies. Mimes and Children, before 
they
a
_
-- -
---IS THE CONDITION OF 
OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF
stagets,Boots&Shoes,
Mess 600ds. Furnishings,- Notions, and Cieneral 10 (Jowls for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR
.
We can quote you lower prices on the above
 than any house in Hopkinaville or
 adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as
 in the past 28 years be to please 
in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, gi \ ing all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of t
he Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special-Attention-----Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT Luiz OF
ClCoalE.S4 Array's
; arid _
'Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. O
ur stock is the largest and newest in 
the city, and we
1:1€,F37 C3csri1r • c3tilt
icm 4=11,x1 Folvisla 4311-Ear
meozatis.
..'Before purchasing look through our imm
ense stock
47.01c1 NCIE,11LA1614at,
13 and 15 Main Street.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
ala
/
" of a liy lie was assailed or-any ekte tha
t Apply to ttina 011 the-farm or l'alile, &
theme ii. • ouldeete. nincia :as frela kit ..f *that 41.•licate ., I
Eti._:laii I lute- India iii a flitt•rellt illSlitieth e :ipir-,...:._.2;rro- of the 1....;iag, i 
II .1 t!, ...h. dm.- ItIt• 4.‘lier 4.,.wibutes.• ef other. e leek mete,. a pereau oak oivok 1
H. : I II- eatitioa-hall :eel the bullet from eavineettiede-miet thing. or ti id-
ell. . ef !!... I. itlet-hoc _end ine fettle nide.- l',,solittel* .0.1i, e!..,•ad
•n•,.. • \•••••11:ikr On- itt an.% e.,..• 1, a.s.,i.l. I. oti.erlii...0. th . fo. 1
it l ,I (1,\ 'ill.m. 1,11' , f....,„1,,,.......,,..• 1,. dieted.* uht sto
e. is ellt. uo.*0 a y , ie- es is -eel- %titbit) hini f' limit ..f ,e111.....41-10 1 '014.P!
I`  ' I ,, l'"1111LeTilk. The :elite ..itv : fer nitleete•I fie ii. e 
..1.., 11.,.. tiro.% color 'eon-. profess te le - lalu .t
ODD NOTES OF INTEREST. a el emelt ilia.t .I. hat,' ,,,....ill 111.11,,. 1.111,1 , .. .,, 11,,,, ,a, :,.. 1,,,a,t ,.1. ow inaLin ..iii.... mot i ‘..ii .., .eii Iii i.1::‘,.:'t -i. . i ,..iii. t
., et t -to" I i ii..eut .ieht years ine 1/I11•:1., :ii •
Tuts country a...en, cover t 11.-e milhoa intieil of eminter inieert I have -aid to ' il. Ili, i, i. a (-outwit ,if eix yet it tenet he se i earelidl.. . ale
' horses vieued at shout 400.0110.0110. these ashore' the Kitts ii-i* sle•ielated to
• , • .- , , no itil•ei • wel - ' him, stool there i* a tere.1 lid to Ile 111111:11:11e0,1, . II. i'll
NO sees* an' 1.4.11.eti in tilie u,hintry of the lie see e et 1 ant a, theeestaie at their _
„ :••• , t e!..r.. of stet,. for Lelia. at 1.a.lia.di kind :eel eetieroits melee.. :IIV -1 r••• ,..)value of ralacet the Iiiehstea legal tender - •1 lees or resluietheei reu 4'1 1:'' I %I .IS. I 
..,:t,..,,,:ii,I, 1, t !,,. 1 01-1,-,-. ef the hi- en,•,,ut el v 1., ...o.o...! a. to 4-111.... 110, 4
T 4313-- IA
notes th1111.; tilkkie sit  _tiSMAN. 
. i pg i , : • i - . 1 • .. . 
- eue
•Ve. "-seise •
NiStirg-IN JAPAN.
The ray Aske1 by Japaainte Laborers ewe
- \ an luthrier Sind at Werth1• 1 Ks', NOVESES 1". 
Since the talie of wages in Tokio
given _uvr thil ro
ringmyrirtial 4.1. inquire jute
the 'ewe, ,,f the depression"( trade and
irelteery . apt to he taken as it Maeda
1.)) the out •itle world. I 'hall give A fe
Nei* ai early traiiremen at. I hew had
41 -di wit
Cerpenterrs tinklicent 4. The first
• . •
.fignre te out of a.leinestien. For about
year t- employ eit a ea Tett ter off and
ou at 60 swot* at 'ley -t i*. a hen time
permitted. Ale would begin work at
about me -work" till ne., and
deviotiOaisatit three hours a day to,
elee !king, intr thiekiag-hr was a great
thinker ine he. Way --and eating, and
(he work he the remaining eix
hones:With -the av% kward toys that pass
foredo:di, here. an English or an Amer.
lean carpenter would do in One 11011?,
which briflide Japane.e yarpenteee
ailig•es to Go otelit• per hour, or taking
the day at eight working hours. to $4.80
per day. Nal have employed carpen-
ters at 75 Cents mid SI per day with the
mum:result:
rimiest"-, Se m ma.' per day- to
be kteigtethat - rate et about a week's,
notice. 7,'1 hot ear. before last I had to
employ 'hove plaeteret-s to repair a phtee
iii thiriefiritil a, lire. where a piece of
plaster of alevoil two feet %gnarl. hall
Whet Tit:eta-A _at-sires turned up
it 10 /11.. M., WO. ehtittg slown plant a
*ample. of empty wine-ea-tee lit their
$pec At tileent WA) a-. in. one of
them auproaehea the damaged place
within a yard, tool, a Mental photo-
graph of it. an -a: down: At II a.
a !nutted friend appeared. who was
%% needy welcomed. end. after smoking
e pipe or tato. maimed them by stand.
iett. on his head. mueby that time they
hail got very iiilitgrfStail made' a rause
of two holing I raii. Gala. l'ipee
Then the-owe-who itad-earefutly seund
Aril the a-all keocked *nether piece of
-..---....--434144,111-9.11-111.-1.ARlie-.--e-
The Cass .1'/I i rill* aprraas 1:rtJoyitti bef the Same Seasons Why Every Farmer, steal&
Strtglai leo'', eaters at hamar. Start • Mapes Greve.
Dearer to tlii heel t of college etu• soft maples can be grevviefrum sea
.
deuts thau all tetblie omeitionsiof seelel largeemeigii--try lap In front twalve to
been' fhe cue)" larh ale 'Prc."1*. Clni.v liftesiu years. and .ilth.eigh their sap
a college girl knee ' the flleauliag of a is not as •weet as that teem "du. )ugur
college _ Arno:el. It is :a oleo( of the 11131,1,., tee situp is aseeeel__ Aimee _ Et*Itii,s ALL iiitlattl":".
depravity' Pr-1441114.14l1 nittUVO ttlfa.110 frequently lapped euunng t raps te mike' from a eottitn..0. Ellettels$ or 'h.- • - usise,
l'Pren4 Is Perfevl hiele‘e heist 'after ten a little sirup for Lunar time and 1 find 
..i.riat:a.:4•Titorhreahrtruaelitylifiller"'Iso.iral
O'fillickt when in the Midet of hilaritY that they grow St) rapidly'. the tele,' skin, an short, all diaesave eat.'041 1...) Lad
eot 4pien..1 he thin. pew. oink earl-Pm+ feet" the 1"6"Filee de Pol'alu`cr'fre taptetil e ith a half-inch lilt, the welt tut ;•:•:,::,i. erret ,,.„,„„„,„ ...,,,,,inf. urea,
summons from her corridor tearliet to heal, „„) tut„.„,,ziey that twee., t el i ea ruil I mg 'leer. repe la le-et met,* ha be.
l'OCeiVil & taX,IlitOt tilt the V:Iltle ogiatt• bark has rt,,,,,,,1 „ „ ! eg 
. , A ,i•la00. niTilk.kli:11 V 1:tei IT IMMO'. Or'
is ...) ..illOol 111.k I i li •,, • 5a' ill eitrillif I ewe. Rare Masa.
and order. Try to iteagine youreelf tee tepleilez „It, i 474:11,, ,....,....,......1,1:,.t::::shLtp 'errs.
an unseen speeeator ett a my efer11'anua ,ohnetee.eatastelit.t.'llee;I:41.1'**Itleting it pheite- [N* Dieenets yl setae , s yi7Allestesi
miditigh.t spiettil. Yen see it laree lieu of nee hundred nt3 1$ rep,. eounl.4 Er.itaLur .r.."..!tek. ,. '..a.s•''. ':!", .:.11.,;16..;1..a 1,4? •
root's all ablaze with light, hat n ith be eer, „Miele as orre .1,, e„ .r „we.. :' ,,, re 1,...tme . .11, , ... - ! t : i -. . is zloa
blinds shut noel ealill'Io4 drawls :Dial so easily awl cheaply gt „u ii. 'Ihvy ,! ee ,, sees.,
a Iroes..illici- w.ata'al'"aet• all '31" °al' at until add great lat.:tete to the fatale " 1.1811 siLt)"" ii" TV "i:'itoo..it_11-4...,tki I. r erre a
le/tarn 'Vests eat steseurerto anal good!Sgr Mae*, a tale...kin. beet ass •pirt
I., tad vital ter, 'it II,. ., Ili tat. 4114114.• II,
full over the h•et the e and if arranged itLwitelskeeek. (thing
ahauh.I...ijaa'a .a" " ' "nt'Lalet."titi. north and wee( they viewillAproe
Wit hit(' Itied16. are ilut teet the fields, se that if a strip tests
Of the was- fair • anti iiie1 is rode wide way. giv tO them, along
Poe criel vs illa him, bonier, .4 the htem. ,,,,, grain
if ., tristilt1 ho groan than if all the land
a cap Or two, :t fi•vu k i feWuts eat( ,e
and fork. Aimee' t*_1'`e nre w3tii." '1 My -oft maples, planted ISM
foaf rirealiott'hag .4 cracker., pet,   ad a hick a ere set but I wo or
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th.0 aniiun.t1 with an air. -you deult ieret,„, eotti4at„ jree  _wens,* bee. o.
cenebel.• it 5' ae going to etain, so that one 
or yori knee- the -fteet-ttareee, :deed
II,. Work e0111.1 done ill the after.
mein. Well. hi. cut matters short._
tivese teal -Aware leot of plaster that
".1 sHtP-hhit 141‘.4. at rutit 1„sli is email Bat no ont. , 
itnah. after ot -.hors lint,- been eaten. eel-
.141.°47-51' nth' of #1•:" t4-10-m*,7-••_7,• :tint are' lugpa r dui* . :and here thing+ at sieve anti
storles wild in the "harkened -
ers ens for new,: tleiti a e eek. 
emelt. the girl. steal away \Lit lea reek-
....II 1 I'll fee 3 It 1.144,
t'-.s .4 itee.eaper editors 41,11e4 loit 310 c.ti.," .w4,10
one11,1 hot extend t.. Writing hook.: till.
.1/ •
Itunna iii tiloir 1•3114.r4, Will if I 113%0
1 jurist fuurvyard a few heel faf t. here. I 11111DIMS GOVERNMENT:
-
_have- elem. ee, teen the meteen- -that Tn. w ii..t
FARMYARD FRAGItANTS.
- %Mena Will not yisial-7.1e;ir-OIFte
utteof Catlike; At la tie/slant tO ,
11111 Ileit ender mileesess erster '
t. 6114 lie sidder and preveut a dine
Tall 
Oath shield be well teeet even it OW
set the strew. Dry etraw lagma.
puede* tight and easy to handle, and it
eau kW ARUM (rem tleo she:: at4 acattered
over the yard from time to time withaut
mocb tarmaile.
eitseiag Mime spread them oat se that
the air esti gm se them. They will iteR keep
wag if piWilastaz: la a eeol place there
waltbe with tbeni if they be
mead in thin Were No deeayed onions
thalami be allowed;as they -ini4 411dtlage all.
A muerte/a 'farmer say* that In setting
• posts where great solidity ii iestuired ho
ares gravel and small moues to llil around
the posts and thou runs in thin water-hate
mortar, thus virtually imbedding the post
la rock, prevenCIng decuy and easunag so-
lidity.
le only a few trees for fruit are to be
planted, alwaya take advantage of any lees-
nen that may be sheltered. It is the cialth
mends that damage the trees in waiter; Ica
espeelilly peach trees. The south side of a
harm stable or out-house of any kind will
greatly _waist in breaking the fere° of
winds. •-'3
Fowls that are confined in yards and kept
warm in veMter will give better results the
entire year than whoa they are allowed to
roam at wilt The hen. that have free
mete will soneeimes ley more eggs el sum-
mer Mau will these that are eetillued, but
ss• he hens that are properly oared for hilT111g
dee...vial *resole will ley at a time ahem the
highest Itrieoli for eggs are usually
in seems as thoar,h "Walltt • Wall tile not.
tool many farmers. They lett-4'14o threw
away their capitul. redder is repeal. and
it is thing about the harayard a. if it weru•
a worttileto commodity; and it is tasteless
under Inot, scattered around and wasted on
every aide_ This isaite the way other busi-
ness men hiaiit their assets; they save-
them anti try to two Went ulto the mated,
sassiy. •
A rewrote mistake with many is to try
to winter too mane aninials on the amount
of fodder In story. The re.t....lt is. they all
 tome eat peer end it hike* halt euf
iner'1 feed to get•them back t.i the condi-
tuna they were in when the winter beesan.
flsrt ts-a leaner -the *tinter a keep mid half
of the sum:twee, and the °My profit there is
during the year is that had during the last
port of theetnies feeviutg._  
MANY tner neglect „their colts when at
the- prayer age for trailing. It has beeu
well *aid that colts neended for tarn use
*Medd he well trained to all kinds of work
-1111011FTWo yearn eid..1t101 to light drifting ale
fore. Of course, thu•y should not he re-
'mired to do mu. it work, for it is enough to
be taught bow ti do ze„ with eeeasional tgt
tasks to keep them proterteut, heavy and
isaziew work to be given when they have
et taiaed full strength.
To taxer the weevil out of wh:tat, says an
old farmer, sift alit& salt over the bottom
of the bin or whativverI"en put the wheat
late hind may a hut ho Over as von put it
Otti Oilier or bete 1 have tested this for
:kase *fifty years, and never knew it to
fad. Salt will kill black weevil in a few
hours if sprinkled beer it. 1 have had
mither black nor white weevil since I have
"teed salt in my wheat, I sprinkle •06110 in
the stack when stacking it the wheat is
very damp.
A arteonee authority rei`stneneads the
following for colic In Wises: •• Melt pint
molasses, one pint warm milk. one *pint
warm water, two teaspoonfuls black pi•tte.
per; mix well and administer from a strong-
necked bottle. This dose is for a horse of
fifteen hands; under this height it should
be a little less, and over it, increissol. If it
does not curethe p.m within an-hour, give
a second dose of half the quantity of the
tirse and if another hour brnage no relief,
adds third half dose.''
_ ...
I? Is true that a farmer's life ie a contin-
ual warfare. in whet' more perish in the
that nikiraush „than survive to draw pee-
es ins:. It is a warfare. however, that has a
life recompense. While you may mime-
limes !Witte! tug of war more keenly Dime
• those-engsrol U., other-pure-Wee you are ..
a position to enjoy meet of nature's pure*
end unadulterated bleseings. To thadi
yin are lale•ring for ydurseives ale. bet
you are me- The pesluet if Itands is
not Only the foundation of ear National.
wealth. but mem IT depends the welt:meanie
progrese menkiliol; -x-e•
ie river teed ,..ed me #3. An English-
er.Atneri..ae plasterer WoUld have sett(
"tie el hi-. bile and_ tamed his card  if
lie did not ,...ene hack in an hour.
l'alitter. -.p.tee _will not permit to
. .. , .
ee te.ti, i 0 n to ( tst- ... ti. . 4
vt•IlitS 114.1" 41:ty: I II:lVe .0111, week fur1,
3 If:tinter :xi present, and ent williae 1 o
e teepa eents per day, lute the men will
net .work tinder 50 events, and sey s it
wilttake him i•ight or ten day. t , de
the. N.111, I aetien itoethe time in
‘1.11.1.•11 the a1111-4. 114. dell. and- .114,1111.1
',edam. --anal there ere hint feat things
'OA (met if het e done tity - -at Duo
er 
it Ent makieg gl!j,4 s,rap. AIM Iiiou nge'l filen tell (tam hit', I Teen!. by a
don't like it. when ie.* al!eic 'a ''U c'm eindee !rm, at it,' ii the odd adjudeing
rum,' nutl utak"  Just
 With 1111 tile at :1141W31'.1
the pre•tellt. have ITIV 11.1.0r. L11•11. Pa. :ere handl
Kilt* cu•nlintis 111'1' ...1:11.041010.3: 3 %if:-
4.1'1411.1 gt.,..111re that threaleat.44hi.
b. into ef-thie tin -11.01.1441.4-44-het'I-
ont1 thent,olt tel qtel appls
their LI:callus too ether tepies. 'flit-
it i•• car gliesei•eo or
sana.ers. led prenounieel
leet_ ni-• loi l•
Ifitettpisantiv eti the ef
ee„
tr. T:1,111.-41'1111,, 4,Ii•. ts.•
t•teteker atilt' jam for I. leuetit.
tide of fun rises .tee di and etsolita :a
het-dere,: itli good e ind-hreak. '4%01 be
ready Ir0 Dire upear 044.211e clay,
earlier ih-the etet the (reel. Will
111411.1. 4.1,1111,11.11114.1t1.111 if ecte,....1 to
the -a u at hide There is
my-teryerhont tint 1,er -emit-ere: and
the feraier-e he begin-  it will final it as
-imple lemy a• .tarting a core
,•lep. and after the ever tee val.
lie:11km uir env.. will Li
1-4 ,,,,,,,,,, ran ed..
•
VALUE OF CIVILITY.laugh WO, 14. !..• st000thenal thu•
i 1 Li i• i • • • •ill 1 St Ifs--  I ag r eme -
Male working. lioure, so that I would
1 teed git iiistanees of the sante he,- .1 la rat ei dint titer ve had futi ,
Lied :el inthe tam. hut then the teem-
those eho meltelliplete trt lee their
"r.tt,s"-
 
in this _lettil_hrs. in the near
led be mi,leal anal after-
iehe ef their
irseppoititment that thet hat e been de-
, et ed. end leeene. to mai •it thet
euteel :slid to It. apple" hated inef true.
: • ell net tliht4 diseepAitioul • .
fs: el ate la ;motel le Jaieon
I ewe free wilt, islieto hie ail this.
I .ta tEti.rt.ati.I ivatipia no p tin 111311 1..1,L 4-11 tA I. AUT of Austin, Tem, has made an en- just et• vim ter ni thee.. re- , ail „utter, teett ing,. to it, .1010„ 3 13.1„.,„,f I e
weed ten theusand yards of thread and was . The Ihiverner General is supreme in swettlenoll . de „,
1tr° iiress °f cltu1"I'41 threeal- 811" as ill
threasemmths doing it.
Sautes have for some else. been creating
havoc among the soft-ehelled era:* Chute.
--apeake bay. One was Lately caught that
limIlertreseemarh buistiet-of-the-detrae
'Dna northern laterelary of the United
Stems 1,4 by toreaSaient iaarks
 s ate u 11'41. pli rs, Slunk aims tald f.,.' I '..• f -i•iei . 1 1th eaSlit
sel ooruli 'tete I Uool el-Morse Ii11-1111oet'
..1 Aro ::4)N t•1111...1 11:ItIVe
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tithew:her.
11 h • f la • • • 
deifInfts. 're re/fries eroween t Yes.ky
Mountains and the hake of the Woeta and
let a.distanee of a miie apart.
Alex,: the Galena river in Illinues and -
Wiscou*,n recently wagon Wade of dead
tish wen. piled up. Maar theories aceoulit-
,ng fa A. the phenomenon are ativaneed, but
nhne of a impel& eery nature, and thus far
the oause of the fetality is a Mystery.
te•red tuti.•h thicker en thi• ether 
.1,teen 41,11 I.
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VARIOUS- KINDS.
Feer-r, the weed actor. was a-credit...I
with the itaftertorli that the (ally men  who 
ever took ti o  the sill from choiee wits :Noah, 
Mel he at it Arr because he would have Ls'ell
1'1 i" a• • a. • oh Ile- , „ • ea tho i Yee ' 01 pet drewueol if he remained on land.
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BUSINESS STATISTICS.
TW TT-Ttrel MILL1oV dollar* rire an-
nual1Y• 'Paid 0-tt for latent media.inen in this
eremite
Etio.eten eters reit Awl' Ili. soles, I,
thongs:el alezens of Dote aaut levies eileh
yeair that um mentifmeureil ithitinh
tworkinen.
of Kansas aninnuly ciao rOnitee
the volume of tr 1. 11 • toni of is million
and is half dollar-a, the rtea..ipts of her t•gg
and poultrycrees.
• A arrenr deeane in cod oil ha marked, the
pew° having fallen as much Ms fairly tier
emat. in prii-e in this country. This is due
to the decrearie of consumption and the
introduction of cheaper mineral 0.1141 111131141
43111L 
-
Tuts country receives front r.ngtinel as
as117Au tons of-British Merl lout iron • 
per month, valued at iileieeereat •ft„-.
ports from that eomery tosail purl.. Porno
tom nt.40thawm.,rntsh.ashieh 5" 3:tetilro. hone. or Ilk.
1411.1•Fil in DIM country hart (h•preeiated
- seem+ nee_ lemma dollars per i_bee_e_
r year for the past Ten eeare. That now 1
in the United State* Treasury is worth
twelve thoulitand dollars per ton hem than
that on hand in 1,178.
The Verdict tainimisaa.
W.It 'SOIL lircigglut, Bleptis.
testae.: yen Eleetrie
Bitten( as the very heat Tersely. Every
hettle sold has given relief In every came,
one man took six bottles, mart was cur-
ed or Rheurnal uf 10 epers• stop&
ing." A braltsin Bare, druggist, 11.11.
vine, Ohio. eflirma : "The twit gelling
medicine I have ever handled in toy 20
years' moserienee, is Meet rle Bitters,"
Thoutiands of others have edited theia
teatheousti, ata that the verillet is neat&
  
that El
t+rar 1.1-Y . X14111;fill or Rio
eetelk Itlateer re rotas re
Only a loaf dollar n bottle-at Harry 3
Girner's Oity Pharmacy.
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1) tn.( antler any longer, but time Tan-
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Milk in sel Iota Alma mid sugar is eaten see-
arately when the tea it bmijg drank.
Toner et iquette in7iibarcialis sapon thus
IWO to roll ups handful of rico awl throw
it at a guest's mouth ...LA a mark of bespital-
ey. Theo manner of cary-ing a 1w1 is to
tu ar it asunder among thu-
one appreeenef tree-paet seeared.
A elltiOUS feittUreot Meesset-life is the
manner of c.onducting finee-see. The melt
go to the cemeteries in carriage*, as else-
where; the middle its the street-
ears, coftln and 'TOL .whie tue poor walk and
carry their dead uteri their sli.oululers.
Ma et r (N. men' s ia.kaa.pinioi.
"oft water and add to it 1,11. quart of cold
el7tfute and a tea,stkOenful if ammonia. Use a
limonite and rub the spots thoroughly.
Sponge the garment all over, then bang on
Ill'- back of as chair und let dry in the shade.
Fur light clothing omit the , au/
kind of gesi soap.
Teem is On view at the Air' i lean Exhi-
bit-inn in lenekwa a -novel toboggan slkle.
trheele are abolished. and steel runners
used irt their place. The machine is light,
weighieteabout  at pounds. This slide.
whieh-eivi, ereete.1 nr. thee •t-eat act
A:1410, .4 mused with toughened glass Coati-ad
of wood, and held down with eel role. As
the toboggan rims down the alete the noise
it makes is ingaitesimal.
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Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros,„  Steinway &  Sons, J. & C. Fischer Estey
Piaao Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not-only the-Wrgestlinest assortment that can be found -
but sell at lower prices farilisitame quality of instruments than _
any other piana house in the Untted States
D. H. Baldw'n & Co., No. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3ElleirriMy soplEg,C*.Auhir sEg, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
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